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Bioactive glass (BG) has been widely used in bone regeneration; however, reports on the biological effects
of BG on dental pulp cells are rare. This study aims to investigate the effects of nanoscale BG (n-BG) on
odontogenic differentiation and dentin formation of dental pulp cells and to compare these effects with
those of microscale BG (m-BG). Human dental pulp cells (hDPCs) from third molars were cultured
directly with m-BG and n-BG in vitro. The cell proliferation increased at 0.1 mg ml�1 BG, which also
had a chemotactic effect on hDPCs. The mineralization capacity and expression of odontogenic-related
proteins and genes (dentin sialophosphoprotein, dentin matrix protein 1 and collagen type I) of hDPCs
were significantly up-regulated under BG induction, and were particularly higher in the n-BG group than
in the control group. m-BG and n-BG combined with pulp tissues were transplanted into the dorsum of
immunodeficient mice to observe their biological effects on dental pulp cells in vivo. A continuous layer
of dentin-like tissue with uniform thickness, a well-organized dentinal tubule structure and polarizing
odontoblast-like cells aligned along it was generated upon the n-BG layer, whereas some irregular spo-
radic osteodentin-like mineralized tissues were observed in the control group. This study reveals that BG,
especially n-BG, induces the odontogenic differentiation and dentin formation of dental pulp cells and
may serve as a potential material for pulp repair and dentin regeneration.

� 2014 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

As a third-generation biomaterial, bioactive glass (BG) has
osteoconductive and osteoinductive properties. BG can induce
osteoblast differentiation, thereby making this material suitable
for bone tissue repair and engineering applications [1–5]. A
hydroxycarbonate apatite (HCA) layer is formed on the surface of
BG following the initial dissolution of the material when exposed
to biological fluid. This HCA layer is thought to interact with cells
and collagen fibrils, and is responsible for the strong bond between
the BG and the host tissue [6]. Ionic dissolution products from BG
(e.g. Si, Ca, P) are directly linked to its function. Seven families of
genes were up-regulated and activated within 48 h when osteo-
blasts were exposed to the ionic dissolution products of BG,
including osteogenic-related transcription, cell cycle regulators,
extracellular matrix components and growth factors [7,8].

As mineralized tissues, bone and dentin both have hydroxyapa-
tite crystals and collagen as their main matrices. BG can reportedly
enhance the expression of several mineralization-related genes
(e.g. osteocalcin, osteonectin, osteopontin and bone sialoprotein)
and promote alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity and collagen type
I (Col I) formation [9–11]. These proteins also make functions in
dentin formation. Given the similarity of bone and tooth formation,
BG could have an effect on dentin regeneration. In our previous re-
search, we confirmed that the ionic dissolution of BG has good bio-
compatibility and increases the ALP expression of human dental
pulp cells (hDPCs) [12]. In the present work, we further investigate
the effect of BG on odontogenic differentiation in vitro and dentin
formation in vivo.

Stem cells and progenitor cells are sensitive to their microenvi-
ronment and are capable of acquiring signals from nanotopogra-
phy [13,14]. Mesenchymal cells and osteogenic precursor cells
reportedly change their morphology when adhered to nanotopo-
graphical materials, and the expression levels of osteocalcin and
osteopontin also increase [15,16]. Since the extracellular matrix
and mineral crystals in dental tissue have nanoscale patterning,
nanotechnology could be useful in improving the properties of
materials. Nanoparticles have been used in a number of dental
applications. As well as being used to improve their mechanical
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properties of dental restoration materials, nanoparticles have also
been investigated as carriers for drug, protein and gene delivery
[17–20]. Nano-CaF2 has been used as an effective anticaries agent,
leading to a greater amount of F being incorporated in the apatitic
formation compared with the macro-CaF2 [21]. Biomimetic nano-
hydroxyapatite also possesses similar characteristics to the natural
building blocks of tooth, so that it may be used as a repair material
for dentin or enamel remineralization [22,23]. Nanoparticles have
also been coated on dental implants to enhance their bioactive fix-
ation to alveolar bone [24,25]. Sol–gel BG prepared with nanoscale
topography has large surface areas and pore volumes, which result
in the quick release of ions and high apatite nucleation rates. These
characteristics endow the material with high bioactivity [26]. With
the same composition, nanoscale BG (n-BG) has better biocompat-
ibility and stronger osteogenesis ability than microscale BG (m-BG)
[27,28].

Inducing odontogenic differentiation and dentin formation is
extremely important in pulp repair and tooth regeneration. The
objective of the present study is to investigate the effects of a novel
n-BG on odontogenic differentiation and dentin formation of den-
tal pulp cells. The resulting effects are then compared with those of
m-BG. The proliferation, apoptosis, chemotaxis, mineralization and
differentiation ability of hDPCs cultured with m-BG and n-BG are
systematically tested in vitro. The effects of dentin formation un-
der m-BG and n-BG induction are evaluated in vivo.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Preparation and characterization of m-BG and n-BG

2.1.1. Preparation of m-BG and n-BG
The m-BG and n-BG sol–gel particles (molar composition: 58%

SiO2, 33% CaO, 9% P2O5) were prepared according to the procedure
reported in previous works [26,29]. The preparation processes of
m-BG and n-BG are shown in Fig. 1. Briefly, a sol was produced
by the hydrolysis of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS), triethylphos-
phate and calcium nitrate tetrahydrate (CN). After aging the sol
at 70 �C for 3 days, followed by drying at 150 �C for 2 days, a gel
was obtained. The gel was then heated for 2 h at 700 �C and
became the sol–gel 58S m-BG. The synthesis procedure for the
n-BG is as follows. TEOS (221.02 ml) and CN (138.68 g) were mixed
with ethanol absolute (EA) (162.21 ml, ethanol:deionized
water = 1:1) to form a solution; hydrochloric acid was used to ad-
just the pH between 1 and 2. A diammonium phosphate (DAP)
solution containing 17.4 g of DAP in deionized water (162 ml)
was also prepared. The TEOS–CN–EA solution was slowly added
to the DAP solution whilst stirring. Once the two solutions were
completely mixed, a solution of ammonia (28 wt.%, a gelation cat-
alyst) was added dropwise to the mixture until a white precipitate
appeared. Finally, the n-BG was obtained after freeze drying the
sol–gel coprecipitate and heating at 600 �C.
2.1.2. Surface morphology and elemental composition of m-BG and
n-BG by scanning electron microscopy and energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy

The m-BG and n-BG particles were coated with Au for 5 min
under a gas pressure of 50 mtorr. The surface morphology of
the particles was then observed by field-emission scanning
electron microscopy (FE-SEM; S4800, JEOL, Japan). The surface
elemental composition of the BG was evaluated using an en-
ergy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) detector attached to
the FE-SEM instrument. Three independent regions were tested
for each group.
2.1.3. Surface area and pore structure of m-BG and n-BG by N2

adsorption experiments
The measurements of surface area and pore structure were car-

ried out by N2 adsorption experiments at 77.3 K on a Nova adsorp-
tion apparatus (Nova 4200e, Quantachrome, USA). The specific
surface area of the particles was calculated from the Brunauer–
Emmett–Teller plot of the adsorption–desorption isotherm using
adsorption points in the P/P0 range from 0.06 to 0.4 (NOVAWin
software). Pore volumes were obtained from the volumes of N2 ad-
sorbed at P/P0 = 0.94 or thereabouts. The average pore diameter
was determined by the fourfold related total pore volume divided
by the related surface area. Tests were conducted three times.

2.2. The biological effects of m-BG and n-BG on hDPCs in vitro

2.2.1. m-BG and n-BG coating
After high-temperature sterilization, the m-BG and n-BG

powders were prepared as slurries of 0.01%, 0.05%, 0.1%, 0.5%, 1%
and 5% (w/v) in deionized and distilled water. Exactly 100 and
2972 ll of slurry were respectively added to wells of a 96- and a
6-well polystyrene tissue culture plate (Costar, USA) to produce
an equal surface coating of BG (Table 1). The plates were air dried
in a laminar airflow cabinet to produce a stable adherent layer of
m-BG and n-BG particles.

2.2.2. hDPCs culture
The hDPCs were derived from impacted fully developed healthy

human third molars, which were collected from 19- to 25-year-old
patients at the Oral Surgery Department of Peking University
School and Hospital of Stomatology after informed consent and
ethics permission (Reference No. PKUSSIRB-2013014) had been ob-
tained. The extracted pulp tissues were minced and digested in a
solution containing 3 mg ml–1 collagenase type I (Sigma, St. Louis,
MO) and 4 mg ml–1 dispase (Sigma) for 30 min at 37 �C. The hDPCs
were then transferred to sterile regular medium (Dulbecco’s mod-
ified Eagle’s medium, DMEM; Gibco, Gaithersburg, MD, USA), sup-
plemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Hyclone, USA), 100 U ml–1

penicillin and 100 lg ml–1 streptomycin at 37 �C in 5% CO2. Cells
were subcultured at a ratio of 1:3 upon reaching 75–85% conflu-
ence. The hDPCs at passages 3–5 were seeded on plates with or
without the BG coating for further experiments (Fig. 2A).The med-
ium was changed every 2 days. Cells were routinely examined un-
der a phase-contrast inverted microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

2.2.3. Cell chemotaxis of hDPCs by transwell chemotaxis assay
Transwell chambers with 8 lm pore polycarbonate membranes

(Corning, New York, NY, USA) were used to evaluate cell chemo-
taxis. The hDPCs (5 � 104) were seeded into the upper compart-
ment of the chambers. In the lower compartment, 0.1 mg ml–1 of
m-BG and n-BG was coated on the bottom. Cells were allowed to
migrate for 24 h to allow for the initial degradation of BG. The cells
migrating to the lower side of the filter were fixed with 4% parafor-
maldehyde for 30 min, stained with crystal violet for 20 min and
counted under a microscope in seven predetermined fields. All
experiments were independently repeated three times.

2.2.4. Cell growth curve of hDPCs by MTT assay
hDPCs (5 � 103) were seeded in the wells of 96-well plates

coated with different concentrations of m-BG or n-BG. A plate
without BG coating served as the control. After 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 and
11 days of culture, an MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-
diphenyl-2,5-tetrazolium bromide) assay was carried out to inves-
tigate the metabolic activity of cells. The optical density (OD) was
then measured at 570 nm using a microtiter plate reader (Titertek,
Helsinki, Finland). Three independent experiments were



Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the preparation process of m-BG (A) and n-BG (B). Abbreviations: CN, calcium nitrate tetrahydrate; TEOS, tetraethyl orthosilicate; TEP,
triethylphosphate.

Table 1
Quantities of m-BG and n-BG coated on tissue culture plates.

% (w/v) 5% 1% 0.05% 0.01% 0.5% 0.1%

mg cm–2 15.625 3.125 1.5625 0.3125 0.15625 0.03125
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performed for each group. The graph was plotted using average
values.

2.2.5. Cell cycle of hDPCs by flow cytometry
hDPCs (1 � 106) cultured with and without 0.1 mg ml–1 m-BG

and n-BG were collected after 3 days. Cell precipitates were
washed twice with 0.01 mol l–1 phosphate-buffered saline (PBS),
resuspended in 1 ml of physiological saline, fixed in 2 ml of cold
dehydrated alcohol and then stored at 4 �C overnight. Each sample
was again washed with PBS and incubated with propidium iodide
(100 mg ml–1; Sigma) on ice for at least 30 min. Cell cycle fractions
(G0G1, S and G2M phases) were determined by flow cytometry
(FCM). Three independent experiments from different donors were
performed for each group.

2.2.6. Cell apoptosis of hDPCs by terminal deoxynucleotidyl
transferase-mediated deoxyuridine triphosphate nick-end labelling
assay

The hDPCs cultured with and without 0.1 mg ml–1 m-BG and n-
BG were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 1 h at room
temperature. The apoptotic cell death was assessed by terminal
deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated deoxyuridine triphosphate
nick-end labelling (TUNEL) assay according to the manufacturer’s
protocol (Roche Boehringer–Mannheim, IN, USA). Then cells were
counterstained with DPP (1:200, Santa Cruz) and Hoechst 33342
(Sigma). Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) irritation was employed as



Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of in vitro and in vivo experiments. (A) Schematic diagram of hDPCs cultured with m-BG and n-BG in vitro; (B) model of subcutaneous
transplantation in nude mouse in vivo.

Table 2
Forward and reverse primers for reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction.

Gene GenBank No. Sequences (50–30) Size
(bp)

DMP-1 NM_004407.3 Forward: AGGAAGTCTCGCATCTCAGAG 100
Reverse:
TGGAGTTGCTGTTTTCTGTAGAG

DSPP NM_014208.3 Forward:
ATATTGAGGGCTGGAATGGGGA

136

Reverse: TTTGTGGCTCCAGCATTGTCA

GAPDH NM_002046.3 Forward: GAAGGTGAAGGTCGGAGTC 225
Reverse: GAGATGGTGATGGGATTTC
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positive control. Immunofluorescence staining was visualized un-
der an Olympus FV1000 confocal laser scanning microscope
(Olympus).

2.2.7. Mineralization ability of hDPCs by alizarin red staining
BG extract was acquired by soaking 0.1 mg ml–1 m-BG and n-BG

in DMEM osteogenic-induced medium containing 10 mmol l–1

b-glycerophosphate (Sigma–Aldrich), 0.2 mmol l–1 ascorbate-2-
phosphated (Sigma–Aldrich) and 100 nmol l–1 dexamethasone
(Sigma–Aldrich) for 24 h. Sterile filtration was then employed to
remove the particles. The BG extract was used to culture hDPCs
for 4 weeks. Alizarin red staining was then carried out, and images
were observed under a microscope. Alizarin red was destained
with 10% cetylpyridinium chloride in 10 mmol l–1 sodium phos-
phate for 30 min at room temperature. The calcium concentrations
were determined according to absorbance at 562 nm using a stan-
dard calcium curve prepared in the same solution. The final cal-
cium levels in each group were normalized with the total protein
concentrations obtained from the duplicate plates.

2.2.8. Odontogenic-related gene expression of hDPCs by real-time
reverse transcription–polymerase chain reaction

The total cellular RNA of the three groups was obtained by
adding TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) to the cell
samples and then reverse transcribed using the SuperScript� III
cDNA Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen). Real-time reverse transcription–
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was performed using a SYBR�

Premix Ex Taq™ Kit (TaKaRa, Bio, Otsu, Japan) and the ABI 7700
real-time PCR system. The primer sets used to detect dentin sialo-
phosphoprotein (DSPP), dentin matrix protein 1 (DMP-1) and glyc-
eraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) are listed in
Table 2. The real-time RT-PCR conditions were as follows: 95 �C
for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles at 95 �C for 15 s and 60 �C for
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1 min. The results were calculated from three independent
experiments.
Fig. 3. Surface morphology and elemental composition of m-BG and n-BG Surface
morphology of m-BG (A) and n-BG (B) by scanning electron microscopic analysis;
surface elemental composition of m-BG (C) and n-BG (D) by energy-dispersive X-
ray spectroscopy.
2.2.9. Odontogenic-related protein expression of hDPCs by western
blot analysis

After 7 or 14 days of culture, the culture plates with hDPCs and
extracellular matrices on the bottom were washed twice with cold
PBS and lysed in RIPA lysis buffer (Beyotime, China) containing
1 mmol l–1 phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. Protein concentrations
were determined using a Bio-Rad protein assay kit (Pierce,
Rockford, IL, USA). Exactly 30 lg of proteins per lane was loaded
onto 8% SDS–PAGE gel for electrophoresis and then transferred
onto PVDF membranes. Membranes were blocked at room
temperature for 2 h with a blocking solution (5% w/v skim milk,
0.01 mol l–1 PBS, 0.1% Tween-20) and subsequently incubated
overnight at 4 �C with primary polyclonal antibodies against Col I
(1:400; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA), monoclonal antibody
against DPP (1:400; Santa Cruz) and GAPDH (1:1000; Zhongshan,
Beijing, China), followed by 1 h incubation with appropriate
horseradish peroxidase conjugated secondary antibodies at
1:5000 (Santa Cruz). The membranes were then visualized by
SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate (Thermo,
Rockford, IL, USA) and exposed by the ChemiDoc XRS System.
GAPDH served as an internal control in these experiments.
2.3. The biological effects of m-BG and n-BG on dental pulp cells in vivo

All animal experiments were conducted according to the
accepted standards of humane animal care and approved by the
Animal Care Committee of Peking University (Reference No.
LA2011–057). The crowns of molars from 4-week-old Sprague–
Dawley rats, including hard tissue and coronal pulp, were obtained
after the roots were removed from the tooth cervix. The margin of
dentin was slightly higher than that of the pulp tissue to benefit
the placement of BG. Disinfected m-BG and n-BG powders were
placed on the cross-section of the coronal pulp as experimental
samples. Crowns alone were used as controls. The experimental
and control samples were implanted into the dorsum of im-
mune-deficient mice to observe their biological effects on pulp
cells in vivo (Fig. 2B). After 2 and 6 weeks of transplantation, the
samples were retrieved, fixed in 4% polyoxymethylene, decalcified
and then processed for Masson’s trichrome (Baso Diagnostic Inc,
Zhuhai, Guangdong, China) staining according to the manufac-
turer’s recommended protocol.
2.4. Statistics

Quantitative results were expressed as mean ± SD. An indepen-
dent sample t-test was performed with SPSS Windows v. 12.0
software. p-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically
significant.
Table 3
The surface areas, total pore volumes and average pore diameters of m-BG and n-BG.

Sample Surface area
(m2 g–1)

Total pore volume
(cc g–1)

Average pore diameter
(nm)

m-BG 28.020 ± 0.1 0.113 ± 0.01 15.5042 ± 0.02
n-BG 63.545 ± 0.2 0.230 ± 0.01 15.0104 ± 0.03
3. Results

3.1. Characterization of m-BG and n-BG

The surface morphology and microstructure of m-BG and n-BG
particles examined by FE-SEM are shown in Fig. 3A and B. The
m-BG particles presented irregular structures, with sizes ranging
between 2 and 20 lm. By contrast, the n-BG particles were of
regular spherical shape, with sizes of approximately 20 nm.

The EDX spectra (Fig. 3C and D) show that the surfaces of the
m-BG and n-BG are composed of large amounts of silicon, some
calcium and phosphate.
The surface areas, total pore volumes and average mesopore
sizes of the two BG ascertained by N2 adsorption experiments
are shown in Table 3. The n-BG had an average mesopore size sim-
ilar to that of m-BG, but had a larger surface area and a total pore
volume that was twice that of m-BG.

3.2. The biological effects of m-BG and n-BG on hDPCs in vitro

3.2.1. Effects of m-BG and n-BG on the growth of hDPCs
Fig. 4B and C show the surfaces coated with 0.1 mg ml–1 m-BG

and n-BG, respectively. The m-BG and n-BG particles aggregated
into small clusters and were evenly distributed when coated on
the bottom of the culture plates. Fig. 4E and F show that hDPCs
grow around BG clusters, especially the n-BG clusters at the centre.
The cells were uniformly distributed when BG was not coated on
the bottom of the culture plates (Fig. 4D). The hDPCs maintained
their characteristic morphology after incubation with BG com-
pared with the control group.

hDPCs migrated through the polycarbonate membrane under
m-BG and n-BG attraction, as shown in Fig. 4G–I. The statistical
results from the three independent experiments show that the
number of migrated cells was higher in both the m-BG and n-BG
groups than in the control group (Figs. 5J).

3.2.2. Effects of m-BG and n-BG on the proliferation of hDPCs
The effects of different concentrations of BG on the proliferation

of hDPCs were detected by MTT assay. The proliferation ability of
hDPCs was enhanced by 0.1 mg ml–1 and lower concentrations of
m-BG and n-BG compared with the control group. Significant inhi-
bition of cell proliferation occurred in m-BG and n-BG at concen-
trations higher than 0.5 mg ml–1 (p < 0.01). The inhibitory effects
gradually disappeared over time (Fig. 5A and B; the data for con-
centrations other than 0.1 and 0.5 mg ml–1 are not shown). The
comparison of the OD values of different groups on days 5 and 7
(Fig. 5C) indicated that the inhibitory effect of n-BG was weaker
than that of m-BG at 0.5 mg ml–1. Therefore, 0.1 mg ml–1 BG was
chosen for the subsequent experiments.



Fig. 4. Effects of m-BG and n-BG on the growth and chemotaxis of hDPCs (A) Primary hDPCs from human third molars; # indicates the block of original pulp tissue; tissue
culture plate coated with (B) 0.1 mg ml–1 m-BG and (C) 0.1 mg ml–1 n-BG; (D) hDPCs at the third passage; hDPCs at the third passage cultured with (E) 0.1 mg ml–1 m-BG and
(F) 0.1 mg ml–1 n-BG (black arrow indicates BG cluster); hDPCs migrating through the polycarbonate membrane of the transwell chamber in the (G) control group, (H) m-BG
group and (I) n-BG group by crystal violet staining; (J) statistical analysis of the cell number in different groups by transwell chemotaxis assay. ⁄indicates significant difference
in the comparison between the m-BG or n-BG group and the control group (p < 0.05).
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FCM was performed to further investigate the proliferation in-
dex, i.e. the percentage of cells in the S and G2M phases. Fig. 5D–F
show that the proliferation indices of hDPCs cultured with m-BG
(S + G2M = 18.37%) and n-BG (S + G2M = 19.83%) on day 3 were sig-
nificantly higher than in the control group (S + G2M = 10.48%), thus
indicating that 0.1 mg ml–1 BG promotes the proliferation of hDPCs.

3.2.3. Effects of m-BG and n-BG on the apoptosis of hDPCs
TUNEL staining was carried out to test whether BG induces the

apoptosis of hDPCs (Fig. 6A–P). TUNEL-positive apoptotic cells (red
fluorescence) showed in H2O2-irritated hDPCs but not in the m-BG,
n-BG and control groups. Little DPP was expressed in the cyto-
plasm (green fluorescence) in the control group (Figs. 6C), whereas
DPP could be detected in cells in both the m-BG and n-BG groups
(Fig. 6G and K).

3.2.4. Effects of m-BG and n-BG on the mineralization and odontogenic
differentiation of hDPCs

Alizarin red staining revealed the mineralized nodules gener-
ated after 4 weeks of osteogenic-inducing culture (Fig. 7A). The
relative calcium concentrations significantly increased in the m-
BG and n-BG groups, and were particularly higher in the n-BG
group compared with that in the control group (Fig. 7B).

A comparison of the results of the control group reveals a statis-
tical increase in DSPP and DMP-1 gene expression in hDPCs cul-
tured with BG on days 7 and 14; the effects of n-BG were
stronger than those of m-BG (Fig. 7C). Western blot indicates that
the quantity of total and mature Col I significantly increased in the
two BG groups (Fig. 7D), especially higher in n-BG group than in
control group. The amount of expressed DPP increased under m-
BG and n-BG induction, particularly in the n-BG group after
14 days. The expected molecular weight of DPP is approximately
100 kDa [30,31] or 140 kDa [32].

3.3. Effects of m-BG and n-BG on dental pulp cells in vivo

In the control group the crowns were implanted alone, the pulp
tissue remained normal, with a few irregular mineralized tissues
generated, at 2 weeks. The osteoblast-like cells were parallel to
the surface of the newly generated matrix, whereas osteocytes-like



Fig. 5. Effects of m-BG and n-BG on the proliferation of hDPCs. Growth curves of hDPCs cultured with different concentrations of (A) m-BG and (B) n-BG as determined by
MTT assay; (C) OD values of hDPCs cultured with m-BG and n-BG compared with untreated hDPCs from day 5 to day 7; representative cell-cycle distribution profiles of hDPCs
cultured (D) without BG, (E) with 0.1 mg ml–1 m-BG and (F) with 0.1 mg ml–1 n-BG. ⁄indicates significant difference in the comparison between the m-BG or n-BG group and
the control group (p < 0.05); # indicates significant difference in the comparison between the m-BG group and the n-BG group (p < 0.05).

Fig. 6. Effects of m-BG and n-BG on the apoptosis of hDPCs. (A–D) TUNEL staining of hDPCs; (E–H) hDPCs cultured with 0.1 mg ml–1 m-BG; (I–L) hDPCs cultured with
0.1 mg ml–1 n-BG; (M–P) hDPCs irritated by H2O2. Nucleus: blue fluorescence; TUNEL-positive: red fluorescence in nucleus; DPP-positive: green fluorescence in cytoplasm.

2798 S. Wang et al. / Acta Biomaterialia 10 (2014) 2792–2803



Fig. 7. Effects of m-BG and n-BG on the mineralization and odontogenic differentiation of hDPCs. (A) Alizarin red staining of mineralized nodule after 4 weeks of osteogenic-
inducing culture in hDPCs cultured with and without BG. The red block mass marked by the black arrow shows the mineralized nodule; (B) calcium concentrations in
different groups by cetylpyridinium chloride detection; (C) RT-PCR results of gene expression in hDPCs cultured with and without m-BG and n-BG for DSPP and DMP-1.
GAPDH was used as an internal control. Gene expression was described as fold changes relative to the control group at the same time point. Values show the mean ± SD of
n = 3; (D) Western blot results of Col I and DPP protein levels in hDPCs cultured with and without m-BG and n-BG. GAPDH was used as a loading control. ⁄ indicates significant
difference in the comparison between the m-BG or n-BG group and the control group (p < 0.05); # indicates significant difference in the comparison between the m-BG group
and the n-BG group (p < 0.05).
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cells were observed among the mineralized tissues (Fig. 8A and B).
More sporadic osteodentin-like mineralized deposits were
observed after 6 weeks. Some irregular dentin formed below the
primary dentin of the crown (Fig. 8C and D).

In the n-BG group, newly generated matrix was observed
around n-BG particles and was integrated into a whole layer in
the pulp material interface at 2 weeks. Polarizing odontoblast-like
cells were found aligned along this layer, and their long axes were
perpendicular to the surface of the new matrix. In addition, a new
thin layer of dentin was detected below the primary dentin; this
was not observed in the control group. The pulp tissue remained
normal and comprised many blood vessels (Fig. 8E and F). After
6 weeks, thick and well-organized dentin-like matrix aligned with
differentiated columnar odontoblast-like cells was observed upon
the n-BG layer; this new dentin-like tissue was continuous with
uniform thickness. Odontoblastic processes were embedded in
the mineralized tissue, and reached the entire layer of the new ma-
trix. A new layer of dentin was also seen below the crown primary
dentin and integrated with the dentin-like tissue above the n-BG.
Material degradation occurred at the n-BG cluster (Fig. 8G and
H). Pulpo-dentinal complex-like tissue was also generated on the
material layer in the m-BG group by 6 weeks. However, the new
dentin-like tissue was thinner than that in n-BG group and did
not completely surround the material layer (Fig. 8I and J).
4. Discussion

In this study, both n-BG and m-BG at low concentrations pro-
moted pulp cells proliferation, and at higher concentrations slowed
the cell proliferation, though the inhibitory effects diminished with
time. However, the cell number in the n-BG group surpassed that
in the control group at later time points. This may be caused by
the formation of an HCA layer, which decreases the release of ions
or changes the pH to facilitate cell growth. In an earlier study,
Salako et al. [33] tested 45S5 BG as a pulpotomy agent in rat molars.
They found that BG caused a phase of acute inflammation or even
necrosis of pulp, following which there was a recovery period dur-
ing which restoration of pulp morphology was possible. That was
probably via a similar mechanism to the one found in our study
with the higher concentration of BG. It has been reported that
the release of an appropriate quantity of ions by BG promoted cell
proliferation, while higher concentrations were toxic for cells
growth [5,34]; for example, a higher Ca concentration (of 88–
109 ppm) has been shown to reduce osteoblast proliferation [35].

Adhesion is an important step at the beginning of cell–material
interaction, and is also a foundation for cell growth, proliferation
and differentiation. In this study, hDPCs were chemotactically at-
tracted towards and grew with the two types of BG. This was par-
ticularly so with the n-BG, where cells grew with n-BG clusters as
the centre. This was demonstrated again by the in vivo experiment.
In vivo, a row of polarizing odontoblast-like cells was formed along
the n-BG surface as well as the m-BG surface when the pulp tissue
(combined with BG) was subcutaneously implanted. The cells
aligned more regularly on the n-BG surface than on the m-BG. This
suggests that n-BG could be capable of attracting and inducing
pulp stem cells/progenitor cells to adhere and organize in an or-
derly manner. This could be attributed to the ions (Si, Ca and so
on) released by the BG. Some progenitor cells (e.g. bone marrow
progenitor cells and endothelial progenitor cells) reportedly



Fig. 8. Masson’s trichrome staining evaluation of the effects of m-BG and n-BG on dentin formation. (A, B) (B is a magnified image of A) Crowns implanted alone for 2 weeks;
(C, D) crowns implanted alone for 6 weeks; (E, F) crowns covered with n-BG after 2 weeks of transplantation; (G, H) crowns covered with n-BG after 6 weeks of
transplantation; (I, J) crowns covered with m-BG after 6 weeks of transplantation. The yellow arrow points to the odontoblastic processes embedded in the newly generated
dentin-like matrix. Abbreviations: D, dentin; DL, dentin-like tissues; m-BG, microbioactive glass; n-BG, nanobioactive glass; OB, odontoblast-like cells; OL, osteodentin-like
tissues; P, pulp tissue.
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mobilize to sites with high calcium concentration, possibly
through a calcium-sensing receptor-mediated signal pathway
[36,37]. The surface properties of the material, including charge,
wettability and nanotopography, could also affect cell adhesion
[38,39]. The nanostructure would probably enhance the surface
characteristics and the release of ions compared with the
microstructure.

Aside from inducing adhesions of dental pulp cells, n-BG further
promoted the generation of odontoblast-like cells to form a contin-
uous layer of dentin-like tissue with well-organized dentinal tu-
bules. The m-BG also has this ability, but the generated dentin
was thinner and less regular than in the n-BG group. This suggests
that the bioglass materials could create a suitable microenviron-
ment to support odontogenic differentiation and dentin formation,
and the effects would be much stronger with n-BG. Unlike other
hard tissues, the long odontoblast process embedded in the new
mineralized matrix in this study helps the pulp tissue to rebuild
its functional protection and sensation mechanisms (this typical
pulpo-dentin complex tissue is a unique characteristic of tooth).
Although bone and dentin have similar compositions, they have
different origins; dental pulp cells originate from neural crest
ectomesenchyme and experience epithelial–mesenchymal interac-
tions during development, whereas osteoblasts of limb bone derive
from somatic mesenchyme. A significant difference of the pulp-
dentin complex in comparison with bone is that odontoblasts
growing along the border of the mineralization front are polarized,
with the cell bodies aligned towards, and the cell processes embed-
ded in, the mineralized matrix. Unlike osteocytes, the cell body of
an odontoblast is never entrapped in its matrix. Expressions of
different non-collagenous proteins are believed to be responsible
for initiating and modulating the mineralization of dentin and
bone. The in vitro study demonstrated that n-BG, particularly
compared with BG, could up-regulate the mineralization capacity
and expression of DSPP and DMP-1 in hDPCs. DSPP, the major
non-collagenous matrix protein in dentin, is involved in the nucle-
ation and control of the hydroxyapatite mineral phase during
dentin calcification [40,41]. DPP has also been detected in bone,
but only at a level 1/400th of that of dentin. DPP has been consid-
ered as being implicated in tubular dentin mineralization and as a
differentiation marker of odontoblast lineages [42–44]. DMP-1, a
multifunctional protein originally extracted from rat odontoblasts
[45], regulates the mineralization of dentin through the nucleation
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of hydroxyapatite crystals [46] and has high binding affinity to-
wards collagen fibrils [47]. This protein also takes part in the reg-
ulation of phosphate homeostasis [48] and the differentiation of
odontoblasts [49–51]. The up-regulation of these markers in
hDPCs, induced by n-BG and m-BG, would promote odontogenesis.
The nanostructure of n-BG gives it a greater ability to induce odon-
togenic-related proteins, which led to the faster and thicker dentin
formation seen in this study.

In summary, the novel n-BG used in our study shows better per-
formance than m-BG with regard to dentin formation. n-BG clus-
ters can attract pulp cells to grow around them in cell culture,
and promote greater mineralization and expression of odonto-
blast-related markers than the m-BG. There is also evidence that
thicker dentin was formed under the n-BG induction compared
with the m-BG. Possible mechanisms for the better performance
by the n-BG in dentinogenesis are as follows. The particle size of
the n-BG used in the present study is about 20 nm, and the parti-
cles have a spherical shape; such a size is reportedly beneficial
for cell proliferation and activity [52]. Aggregated BG nanoparticles
could increase the number of binding sites available on the mate-
rial surface, and could promote electrostatic interactions between
the proteins and this surface, thereby enhancing protein adsorp-
tion [53]. Protein adsorption would influence cell adhesion by
the adsorption of key adhesion molecules. The nanoscale n-BG sur-
face could improve the initial cell attachment, facilitating the
adhesion of collagen molecules and promoting the nucleation
and growth of hydroxyapatite crystals [54,55]. The large specific
surface area of n-BG could render these particles highly reactive,
thus leading to the rapid release of ions and increasing the apatite
nucleation rate [26,27,56].

From the in vivo results, odontoblast-like cells are seen to align
on the surface of the n-BG layer more regularly. This could be
attributed to the nanostructure, which would maintain the consis-
tency of the odontoblast polarization and would regulate their
arrangement. Further studies are required to explore the potential
mechanism behind the regulatory ability of n-BG on hDPCs. Match-
ing the degradation speed of the biomaterial with the generation of
new tissue is an important factor in tissue regeneration. That n-BG
particles degraded faster than m-BG could be attributed to their
smaller particle size and higher dissolution ratio [56].

Inducing dentin formation is a clear strategy in endodontic
treatment. Recently, mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) has attracted
increasing attention in the dental field. MTA has good sealing
ability and biocompatibility, and it promotes the proliferation
and mineralization of pulp cells [57]. The localized elevation of cal-
cium ions released by MTA is suggested to be responsible for the
increased expression of mineralization-promoting genes (osteo-
pontin and bone morphogenic protein-2) in pulp cells [58]. Other
synthesized inorganic materials, such as calcium phosphates, are
also used to induce dentin formation [59–62]. In the present study,
the newly generated dentin induced by the n-BG is continuous and
complete, and has uniform thickness. Odontoblastic processes
reached the entire layer of the new dentin. These results are differ-
ent from the studies with MTA. As reported recently, the generated
dentin induced by MTA or other materials often has irregular thick-
ness and morphology. Although some odontoblast-like cells were
discovered to be adjacent to the dentin bridge, with well-distin-
guishable dentin tubules, the tubules were often short or irregular
[63–65]. The amorphous BG structure is generally more soluble
and reactive than crystalline calcium phosphates, thereby acceler-
ating the apatite formation process and enhancing the bioactivity
of the material [66–68]. BG uniquely releases Si ions, which are
essential to the formation and calcification of mineralized tissue
[69,70]. Si ions stimulate osteogenic-related gene expression and
extracellular matrix formation, which enhances osteoblastic differ-
entiation [71–73]. BG is a biodegradable material that exhibits
controlled breakdown and resorption. In this manner, the interface
problems are solved because the foreign material is ultimately re-
placed by self-regenerating tissues. The uncertain effect caused by
the long-term existence of exogenous material is also eliminated.

In the applications of BG in endodontics, previous investigators
have histologically tested 45S5 BG for pulp capping, and demon-
strated formations of reparative dentin bridge [74,75]. However,
the reparative dentin bridges generated were atubular rather than
tubular, as seen in normal dentin, due to superficial pulp-tissue
necrosis caused by the capping agent. Whether the signals for
the reparative action comes from the biomaterials or is just an
intrinsic reaction to trauma is unclear. Compared with traditional
melt-derived 45S5 BG, sol–gel-derived BG has the advantages of
higher porosity, much larger surface areas and higher Si content,
all of which enhance its bioactivity [76]. Compared with others
bioglasses, the new generation sol–gel 58S BG used in this study,
especially the nanoscale version, showed greater induction of pulp
cell migration, surface attachment, proliferation and odontogenic
differentiation, as demonstrated by a series of experiments com-
bined with novel cytological, molecular biological and histological
techniques.

5. Conclusions

Nanoscale BG induces dentin formation more strongly than
microscale BG through the combined action of cell migration, sur-
face attachment, polarization, odontogenic differentiation and
mineralization of hDPCs, possibly due to the n-BG having a larger
surface area, more binding sites, a faster dissolution rate, and many
other chemical and biological properties. The n-BG may serve as a
potential material for pulp repair and dentin regeneration.
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